Higher Education – Research Guide

Electronic Resources

UNT Databases
These electronic databases, indexes and abstracts are available through the UNT Dallas Library web page at http://www.untdallas.edu/library. These electronic resources are a vital link in finding journal articles, books and other information at the college level for your class assignments.

Check First

- Academic Search Complete via EBSCOhost
- ERIC via EBSCOhost
- Kraus Curriculum Development Library Online

Then Check

- Business Source Complete via EBSCOhost
- Dissertations & Theses @ UNT
- ProQuest Dissertations and Theses
- EBSCOhost
- ECO-Electronic Collection Online via FirstSearch
- ERIC
- JSTOR
- Legal Collection via EBSCOhost
- LexisNexis Academic
- Mental Measurements Yearbook via EBSCOhost
- NBER Working Papers
- eBooks on EBSCOHost
- Newspaper Source via EBSCOhost
- PsycInfo via EBSCOhost
- Readers Guide Abstracts via EBSCOhost
- Research Library via Proquest
- ScienceDirect
- Scribner Writers Series
- Social Services Abstracts
- Sociological Abstracts
- Sport Discus via EBSCOhost
- WorldCat via FirstSearch

UNT Libraries Research Subject Guides
Related subject guides may be found on the Denton UNT Libraries’ web site at Subject Guides - http://guides.library.unt.edu/home.

Websites and Online Resources

- Academic Commons Quarterly (http://www.academiccommons.org/)
- American Association of Community Colleges (http://www.aacc.nche.edu/)
- Educause Quarterly (http://www.educause.edu/eq)
- Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching (http://www.carnegiefoundation.org/)
- Chronicle of Higher Education (http://chronicle.com/)
- Inside Higher Ed (http://www.insidehighered.com/)
- Society for College and University Planning (http://www.scup.org/)
- Campus Technology [Syllabus Press Inc.] (http://www.campustechnology.com/Home.aspx)
- Western Interstate Commission for Higher Education [WICHE] (http://www.wiche.edu/)

Professional Organizations

Association for the Study of Higher Education (www.ashe.ws)
Promotes collaboration among its members and others engaged in the study of higher education through research, conferences, and publications, including its highly regarded journal, The Review of Higher Education. ASHE values rigorous scholarly approaches to the study of higher education and practical applications of systemic inquiry.
National Association of Student Personnel Administrators [NASPA] (www.naspa.org)
NASPA provides professional development, promotes exemplary practices, and is a leader in policy development. NASPA helps senior student affairs officers and administrators, student affairs professionals, faculty, and other educators enhance student learning and development. NASPA promotes quality and high expectations; advocates for students; encourages diversity; and excels in research and publication.

National Association Student Affairs Professionals [NASAP] (www.nasap.net)
A professional organization dedicated to promoting excellence in the area of Student Affairs.

National Association College Auxiliary Services [NACAS] (www.nacas.org)
NACAS is committed to enhancing the profession of auxiliary and campus support services in higher education. It strives to create a better higher education environment by providing timely information, new knowledge and better networking opportunities for its members.

National Association of Student Financial Aid Administrators, (NASFAA] (http://www.nasfaa.org)
NASFAA supports financial aid professionals at colleges, universities, and career schools. It is the only national association with a primary focus on student aid legislation, regulatory analysis, and professional development for financial aid administrators.

Association of Higher Education and Disability, [AHEAD] (www.ahead.org)
AHEAD is an international, multicultural organization of professionals committed to full participation in higher education for persons with disabilities. The Association is a vital resource, promoting excellence through education, communication and training.

American Association College Registrars and Admissions Officers, [AACRAO] (http://www.aacrao.org)
AACRAO is a nonprofit, voluntary, professional association. Its mission is to provide professional development, guidelines and voluntary standards to be used by higher education officials regarding the best practices in records management, admissions, enrollment management, administrative information technology and student services.

Print Reference Sources
Books Available at the UNT Dallas Campus Library
101 Ways to Make Training Active -- LB 1027.23 .S55 1995 c.2
Almanac of American Education 2008 -- LA 217.2.A45 2008 c.2
American Community Colleges -- L 901 .A532 10th ed. 1995 c.2
Campus-Free College Degrees: Thorson's Guide to Regionally Accredited Distance Degrees -- LC 6251 .C34 2000
Continuum of Professional Development Opportunities -- LC 3969.45 .C66 2002-03
Dictionary of Multicultural Education -- LC 1099 .D53 1997 c.2
Distance Degrees -- LC 5800 .W56 2000
Education Sourcebook -- LA 210 .E4473 1997
Education: Opposing Viewpoints -- LA 217.2 .E37 2000 c.2
Educator's Desk Reference -- LB 1028.27 .U6 F74 1999
Foundation Grants to Individuals 13th ed. -- LB 2336 .F599 2003 c.2
Guide to American Graduate Schools -- L 901 .G834 1997 c.2
Handbook of Distance Education -- LC 5800 .H36 2003
Higher Education Directory -- L 901 .H46 2006 c.2
Higher Education in the United States -- LA 225 .H54 2002 v.1 & 2, c.2
Internet University: Your Guide to Online College Courses -- LC 5951 .M55 1998
Leadership, Higher Education, and the Information Age -- LB 1028.3 L375 2003 c.3
Patterson's American Education -- L 901 .P3 2000
Peterson's Four-Year Colleges, 35th ed. -- L 901 .P4472 2005
Peterson's Scholarships, Grants and Prizes -- LB 2337.4 .P475 2004 and 2005
Peterson's Two-Year Colleges -- L 901 .P4482 36th ed. 2006
The Story of North Texas: From Texas Normal College, 1890, to the University of North Texas System, 2001 -- LD 4009 .R6 2002 c.2
Technology in Education: A Twenty-Year Retrospective -- LB 1028.3 .T39693 2003
GRE Comprehensive Program -- LB 2367.4 .G726 2009 c.2
Selecting and Managing Electronic Resources -- Z 692 .C65 G74 2006 c.2
Student Plagiarism in an Online World: Problems and Solutions -- PN 167 .S78 2008 c.2
Life on the Tenure Track -- LB 2836 .L36 2005 c.2
Scholarship Reconsidered: Priorities of the Professoriate -- LA 227 .4 .B69 1997 c.2